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King forced to market by the Southwest drought. The

Kbartment announced Tuesday it would buy up to 200,-
Hw,ooo pounds of beef in the next 20 weeks, providing an
Ktlet for meat from 700,000 to 1,000,000 head of cattle.

K CAIRO, Egypt (IP) The government abolished to-
Bay the censorship on all outgoing and incoming news
Kports which had teen in existence since the start of the

Btfestine war in 1948. Censorship of Egyptian newspapers
Kuitlnues.
I\ BAYONNE, N. J. (IP) _ George W. Rogers, the heroic
Btdio operator in the Morro Castle ship disaster in 1934,
Bas held by police today as a material witness in a double
Burder.
R He was booked last night in connection with the
¦udgeon slayings of an 83-year-old retired printer, Will-
Bun Hummel, and his spinster daughter, Edith, 58. Their
Bodies were found in their home here Wednesday.

1“ WASHINGTON (IP) Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy de-

fended his chief investigator today as Democrats demanded
Ks scalp for making a “shocking and unwarranted attack
Kainst the American clergy.” He didn’t endorse J. B.
Mathews’ controversial charge that Protestant clergymen
Bum “the large:* single group supporting the Communist
apparatus in the United SBtes.”

I LAWRENCE, Mass. (IP) Weather permitting, 102
Bromen take off in 51 planes today in the guelling cross-
country “Powder Puff Derby.” Three were flying solo in
Bie seventh annual all-woman transcontinental air race
Bjorn Richard F. Condon Airport in Suburban North
Bndover, Mass., to Long Beach, Calif.

I LOS ANGELES (IF/ A sobbing 56-year-old woman
¦old police today that a “tall, curly-headed” man grabbed
Ber purse containing $24,000 and escaped in a black car.¦ Mrs. Mae Handler, incoherent at times, said she was
Balking home from a friend’s house late last night when
¦he robbery occurred. “He took every cent I had,” the¦roman cried.

I CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y. (IF/ —The massed voices of
¦OO singers will echo through the Allegany foothills Sat-
urday night in an Independence Day tribute to Stephen
foster and the opening of the 80th season of Chautauqua
Institute, world famous summer center of culture and
Recreation.

B YUMA, Ariz. (IP) Yuma’s water supply struggled
Bom zero to half strength today and a critical shortage
Bhreatened residents of the parched desert city.
B; The water main serving this city of 20,000 persons
Broke Thursday and, for about seven hours and 15 minutes,
Hie town’s water taps were bone dry. The temperature hit
¦ls degrees during that time.

I NEW YORK (IP/ Former President Harry Truman
B*ys a call today on Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold
|f the United Nations. Mr. Truman, with his wife and
Bkughter Margaret, planned to visit the headquarters of
¦he world organization which was founded at San Fran-
lisce soon after he became President in 1945.

Iji QUITO, Ecuador (IP Milton S. Eisenhower, brother
¦pd special representative of thp U. S. President, says a
Bpecial commission from the World Bank will come here
Keixt month to study Ecuador’s economic problems and
Bjeommend means of solving them.

I ' WASHINGTON (IP Attorney General Herbert
Brownell Jr. said today he has “no knowledge” of a secret
Bat of Communist spies which Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy
B»ys President Truman received in 1945.

Ueachers Asked To
Purge Communist
¦MIAMI BEACH IIPI The Na-
Ronal Education Association, pow-
¦ffiil voice of the nation’s teach-
Rri, today firmly opposed "purges"
If school staffs based on political
BaSef, and called on educuors to
Beak up when questioned about
Heir loyalty.
¦/The NEA adopted all proposed
¦Solutions by an overwhelming
KtCe and after little flocr

¦The commander of the Ameri-
lah Legion had just urged the con-
¦gttian to rid its ranks of Com-
Hmtsts.
» LEGION CHIEF SPEAKS

¦Lewis K. Gough, of Pasadena,
¦Uif., said the "most immediate

HTeat” is the possibility that edu-
Htors themselves will he vmwill-Bg to exclude “Communists and
Bp-fronters from the shelter and
¦timuny.y which academic free-
H commands.”
¦Sough said men of “eminence

and distinction” make up tire
“real” threat of communism to
America.

“And I think it ought to be no-
ted here that of this group, edu-
cators and scholars comprise by
far the largest majority,” he said.

CITES THE RECORD
He said of 60 witnesses called

before the House Un-American
Activities Committee, 58 were na-
tive Americans of eminent learn-
ing and each declined to answer
questions by the committee on
grounds), of incriminating them-
selves.

"Not one of the lot was manual
laborer or a farmer of the prole-
tariat class which the Reds pro-
fess to speak for,” he said.

Gough urged the teachers to
recognize their profession as a p
ority target of Communists and
to meet the threat "resolutely and
courageously.”

Jpemocrats Geared
[Against AF Cuts
1 PRESS

¦arT-fight hTtfae" finish” against
¦tesident Eisenhower’s controver-

Air Force

¦Mtilministration forces won a ma-

¦t victory in the House Thursday
Ben it passed a cutback $34,434,-
B.SOO defense spending WU over
|ge opposition of meat Democrats.

Be key vote, 330 to 161, came on
B amendment to boost the Air
Bee allowance by $1,175,000,000
¦pltoq that teat was out of the

Hke roll call vote, 386 to 0.
¦gfThe big issue in the" Senate, as

mmm SS

I S. C.) said Senate Democrats will
“pitch to beat the band" to give
the Air Force enough money to
keep building towards the 143-wing
group.

OTHER HAPPENINGS
Other congressional news:
Trade: The House and Benate

were headed for a hot argument
. today over their different versions

of a bill to extend the Reciprocal
Trade Law. The Senate in approv-
ing its version Thursday night
knocked out a House provision in-
creasing the six member Tariff
Commission to seven members,
four Republicans and three Demo-
crats. In the peat the commission
has been a bipartisan agency:

Clergy: Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy
(R-Wis.) defended his chief Investi-
gate as Democrats moved to oust

RALEIGH (U)— Hog market:
Slier Citq, Tarboro, New Bern,

i Jacksonville, Dunn, Wilmington,
. Washington, Goldsboro, Mt. Olive,

Wilson, Kinston, Rocky v Mount,
1 Smithfield, Lumberton, Marlon,

Fayetteville, Florence Clinton,
Rich Square: Market steady at

. 35.00 for good and Choice 180-340
, lb. barrows and gilts.

News Shorts
(Continued from vage oaai

Roach signed for a bonus “In ex-
cess of $4,060” and will join the
Braves Monday.

WASHINGTON (PI A former
director of Communist activities in
Hawaii said today there are prob-
ably leas than 160 “dues-paylrr”
Reds In the islands now
party “controls” 30,060 persons.
Paul Crouch, an admitted ex-Com-
munist, told the Senate Interior
Committee that the small number
of official party members is “no
reflection of the Communists’
strength” in Hawaii. He said actual
membership was deliberately kept
small.

PUSAN, Korea IB Three hun-
dred more released anti-Communist
war prisoners volunteered for duty
in the South Korean army today,
bringing the total to 1,300. The
former prisoners all wore red neck-
erchiefs marked “Volunteer.”

WASHINGTON (II) The Inter- I
nal Revenue Bureau has ruled ;
that income from any pensions j
paid out of the United Mine Work-
ers’ $00,000, 0M welfare and retire- :
mont fund are net tax exempt. U I
was learned today. The UMW is i
expected to contest the ruling, which i
was made in a dispute that has i
been under study for the past six
years. i

1
JACKSON, Miss. Os) Gov. 1 1

Hugh White today issued a call
for the Mississippi legislature to
convene in special session here
Tuesday, Sept. 15, to consider a
proposed $49,000,000 -a - year pro-
gram for equalizing white and
Negro schools.

White Instructed Walter Bullock,
his aide and legal adviser to begin
notifying the 189 senators and rep-
resentatives of the impending ses-
sion.

BIRMINGHAM, Mich. (if) l
Slammin’ Sammy Snead of White i
Sulphur Springs, W. Va.t scored 1
an easy 6 and 5 victory over i
Bennie Adams today as he started <
his bid for his fourth PGA golf I
championship.

WESTMINISTER, Md. (IB i
Ellen Chambers, 19-year-old daugh- 1
ter of former Communist Whit-
taker Chambers, was married today i
to Pvt. Henry A. Into of Lake
Forest Hi. Chambers, making his
first public appearance since he

. suffered a heart attack last Dec-
ember, gave his daughter in mar-
riage at the 100-year-old Episco-
pal Church of the Asenslon. ' ;

WASHINGTON RB Rep.
Oakley Hunter (RCalif). said today

1 he has been promised support of
Republican leaders in the House
and Senate for legislation to pre-
vent drastic cuts in cotton plantings i
in Western states.

i

BUDAPEST (W The new ]
Hungarian parliament met today i
for the first time since the May 17 i
general elections and re-elected
Istvan Dobi president of the Hun- l

i garian Pelples Republic. <
i

MOBILE, Ala. IIPI The Coast ,
Guard cutter Blackthorn radioed (
today that divers have located a |
small tail section and some of the
interim- of the cabin of a DC-6 -
which crashed in the Gulf of Mexico |
Feb., 14. The report said there were (
no signs of any of the 29 ertvsh ¦
victims whose bodies were never i
recovered. ;

NEW YORK, July 4 (W One
of the world’s most expensive j
restaurants claimed today that j
people from America’s heartland ,
know more about good food than ]

sophisticated New Yorkers. j
“Middle Westerners and South- <

erners are far more discriminating ,
when it comes to ordering a real
gourmet dinner.” , according to ,
Philip Rosen, owner of the' Case. .

BERLIN (If) The Russians ,
are rushing tanks eastward across
Soviet Germany “to maintain in- '
temal order in Poland,” it was
reported today. The official U. S.
occupation newspaper Neue Zeitdhg
said “a great number” of
tanks massed in Berlin to crush last
month's workers’ revolt have been
rushed to the “Polish border area.”

NEW YORK API President
Syngman Rhee of South Korea
eent an Indenepdence Day message
to the American people today ex- ;

‘ plaaining that his decision to con-'
tinue his nation’s struggle against

1 communism was inspired by “the
spirit of “76". He said his people
will “keep on fighting and dying”
and will never “abandon halfway”

( him because of an article he wrote
i claiming Protestant ilargymen
i form “the largest single group sup-
I porting the Communist appartus

in the United Btates.” McCarthy
: said J. B. Matthew’s article was

“hardly an attack upon the Pro-

;

; SirS
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Troops Recapture
Lookout Mountain

terday after 37 days of bloody
fighting.

Heavy cloud layers limited
United Nations air strikes during
the morning, but bad weather failed
to stop night attaoks.

Three waves of Superforts from
Okinawa dropped 130 tons of homos
on two supply and troop centers on

tfie Haeju peninsula, behind the
western end of the Communist
battleline.

Thirteen B-29’s hit the targets
just before midnight, with one
group hitting a troop center at
Hangjong - dong and the others
blasted a target at Pyongmun-dong,
22 miles westward.

Crewmen called the bomb runs
“excellent” although the clouds had
obscured the targets.

B-26 light bombers u*ltig elec-
tronic eyes scattered ioO tons ot
bombs in 97 separte attacks in
North Korea.

SEOUL, Korea flß South Ko-
rean troops recaptured vital Look-
out Mountain on the east-central
front today and drove back attack-
ing Chinese near Finger Ridge on
the west edge of the “bulge.”
RQK 3rd Division infantrymen
jumped off at i,a. m. in four sep-
arate striking forces and pushed to
Lookout’s crest almost 10 hours
later.

To the east of'Lookout, which
was taken earlier by the Reds In
their big political offensive design-
ed to show the ROKs they can’t
fight alone, the Chinese tried to
take the position in the Finger
Ridge area.

The ROK Bth Division laid down
barrages of withering fire and the
for of 400 attacking Chinese with-
drew hastily.

Elsewhere along the 155-mile
battlelira, South Koreans and
Chinese maintained the unofficial
“little armistice" that started yes- 1

Everest Heroes Get
Big Welcome Today

LONDON (IP) The first men
to conquer 29,003-foot Mt. Everest,

the world’s highest mountain, ar-
rived here today to a tumultous

1heroes' welcome.
Sir Edmund Hillary, the New

Zealand beekeeper, and Tenzing
Norkay, the Sherpa guide, were ac-
claimed by more than 500 persons
as they stepped from their plane
at London airport.

A small army of newsmen and
photographers also were on hand
to greet the men who made moun-
Queen Elizabeth II for his feat, dis-
tain climbing history.

Hillary, who was knighted by
, closed that Tenzing was the one

who planted the Union Jack atop
; the earth’s highest pinnacle on the

shaft of an ice axe. Tenzing was
awarded the prized George Medal

: in recognition of his “act of gal-
lantry.”

_

The two, members of a British
expedition, scaled the hitherto im- i
pregnable peak on May 29, virtually
on the eve of the coronation of
Queen Elizabeth 11. News of their
exploit was announced during the
coronation ceremonies.

Globulin Arrives
In Caldwell Crisis

43,000.
Dr. William Happer, county ;

health officer, said the inoculations
may start as early as tomorrow
but positively by Monday.

In neighboring Catawba County
,

where 15 polio cases were reported.;*
church authorities announced there
will be no Sunday school or youth
meetings involving children under
15.

The Caldwell County crisis
brought a swift mobilization of
medical help.

LENOIR, N. C. (IB Precious
supplies of gamma globulin ar-
rived here by air today in time
for an Independence Day start of
inoculations on 11,000 children en-
dangered by a severe polio out-
break.

Doctors and nurses who will work
in the volunteer operation will
cancel part of their holiday to do
the job.

Caldwell County claims the na-
tion’s highest polio incidence with
75 cases out of a population of

Sheriffs Slayer
Sought Nedr Sylvia

yesterday afternoon with warrants
for Woods and Otto McCall, both
charged with assault and drunken-
ness after they had terrorized the
community.

“We caught McCall,” he said “I
started back with Allen to bring
McCall in and just a minute later
Woods shot Middleton in the heart
and started running.”

THIRD SHERIFF KILLED
Middleton was the third Jackson

County sheriff to be shot to death
since 1926. One Was slain at Whit-
tier while trying to arrest a man
and a second was killed at. a pic-
niev at Balsam, N. C.

It was the sectad slaying of a
Western North Carolina sheriff In
four months. Sheriff Frank C.
Crawford of Cherokee County was
killed by a mountain woodcutter in
the Hanging Dog section near Mur-
phy on March 3. Crawford’s kilter,
Noah Dockery, 45, was also de-
clared an “outlaw” and was cap-
tured three days after Crawford
was killed. He has been convicffed
of murder and sentenced to life in
prison.

290 Expected
(Contimod Iran page ana*

year’s July 4 holiday.
However, that holiday covered

three days. This year’s start* at
* P. tonight and lasts un-
til midnight Sunday.

Flrewarhs were nut expected to
claim many Uvea, since they are
strictly controlled in most com-
munities and banned outright In
37 state*. Only two persons died
es fireworks during lost year's
holiday. «

However, It was expected
drowning deaths wunld increase j
a* hot summer, weather drove

, vacationers to beached and swim-
ming pools. Daring last year’s
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1 Jerry B. Stoles, Chief Petty Officer
Harper & Stoles, Ptc. James B.

SYLVTA, n: C. (HI Twenty
men scoured miles of thicketed
slopes and gulches in a futile—-
nightlong hunt for heavily-armed
Demos Woods, 67, who authorities
said shot and killed a sheriff who
went ts an outpost to arrest him.

“He’s very dangerous,” said
Depunty U. S. Marshal Hugh Stev-
ens. “He's got a shotgun loaded
with double-0 buckshot, he’s got
plenty of mountain country to roam
around in and he knows it like the
back of- his hand.”

Stevens said Woods . popped up
“right there under our noses" yes-
terday during the arresting party’s
excursion to the Wolf Mountain
settlement 15 mile* north of here,

and fired a blast which killed
Sheriff Griffith C. Middleton.

LONG RECORD
Woods, with a reco.-d of “at least

six or seven” previous shootings on
his record and now officially de-
clared an “outlaw” by Judge Dan
K. Moore, had seemingly vanished
into the' vast surrounding area
“filled with nothing but moun-
tains.”

The posses of deputies, patrol-
men and other officers sealed off
with road blocks and penetrated
with hounds as much as they could
of the remote section of national
forest near the Blue Ridge Park-
way.

Stevens said he. Sheriff Middle-
ton, Deputy Frank Allen and high-
way patrolman John Sides set out

their struggle against the Com-
munists.

WASHINGTON (U>i Sen.
Thomas c. Hennings Jr. (D-Mo).

has introduced a Senate resolution
calling on President Elsenhower to

jmake public all government orders
in the “book bunting” controversy.
The resolution would also “re-
quest" the President to . have. a
new policy, drawn up governing
whiah books should be kept out of
U. S. libraries oversees. It pro-
posed th6t this, too, ho immedi-
ately disclosed to Congress and
the public. c

WASHINGTON Rep. John
W. Heselton < R-Maas) today intro-
duced legislation to set up sweeping
fedora! control of aft phases of the
oil and gas industry because of

lncreMOT a

gu End cdt prices in tbi ficc of

Ike Will Spend I
Quiet Weekend

WASHINGTON. OB - President
Eisenhower headed for hi* Catoc-
tlh Mountain retreat at Thurmont,
Md., today to spend a quiet fourth,
of July weekend.

He made a breakfast affair of
today’s weekly cabinet meeting so
that he and Mrs Eisenhower could
get away from the White House
early for the 60-mlle motor trip
to Camp David.

The President said he would
spend the weekend very quietly,
doing nothing. He did not plan
to study or work on any official pa-
pers But the White House will
keep him informed promptly by
telephone ’ of any developments in
the Korean situation and of any
other matters requiring his at-
tention.

people la expected in Erwin Sat-
urday for the traditional Fourth
of July celebration, sponsored by
the Erwin Fire Department.

Fire Chief a M. (Red) 'Hew said
todsiy that indications point to
the biggest end most successful

'celebration ever held in Erwin. The
event has increased in popular-tty
each year.

This year there’ll be more events
and more contestants than ever
before.

The day’s program will begin
with a bicycle safety parade for
children at 10 o’clock. Prizes will
be given for the best-decorated bi-
cycle.STATE NEWS

BRIEFS
ELIZABETH CITY OK Court

action against operators of the dog |
track at Moyock was scheduled for
July 20 in Currituck Superior Court,
today as Judge Chester Morris
signed a show cause order. The
action charging that the track is
being operated for illegal gambling
and that it is a “public nuisance”
wns brought by J. A. Summerell,
a Currituck County resident.

RALEIGH. OF) At the gover-
nor’s request that it set a date,
the State Board of Education has
recommended that a referendum
on a $50,000,060 state bond issue
for school construction be held on
Oct. 3. Lt. Gov.-Luther Hodges, ap-
peared before the board here yes-
terday, said that Gov. William B.
Umstead feels the referendum 1
should be held this year and on a
date prior to new arguments on
school segregation cases pending be-
fore the U. S. Supreme Court.

MINNESOTT BEACH, N. C. (IB
Robert Lang, 45, an Ayden sea- ]

food dealer, died laat night in a !
New Bern hospital of a broken neck i
suffered when he dived from a
pier here into shallow water Wed-
nesday afternoon.

i
ASHEBORO (IB Sammy Gall- ,

imore, 15, of Asheboro, drowned (
in Deep River near here late yes- i
terday while swimming at the same
point where Frank Brad3haw, 33, ]
of High Point drowned. ,

CAROLINA BEACH (IB Ray- (
mond A. Tart wg|s electrocuted ,

i at his home here last night when
(he stepped on a live wire white
trying to repair an attic fan, po-
lice reported today.

Town Board
(Continned From race One)

fcetion was taken by the board.
Mayor Hanna and the board ignor-
ot hte request and took no action.

Yates'Barker of the Walker-Mar-
tin Company and Mr. Gilbert of
the Atlanta office of General Elec-
tric appeared with John Wilbouroe,
local G-E distributor and demon-
strated the latest model of Dlspo-

-sals to the board. They asked the
board to endorse the unit

Gilbert pointed out that the units
were used in all homes in Jasper,
Indiana and in that town they savr
ed $13,500 per year on garbage dis-posal. On volume of 300 or more
he said, the installation coat and
the cost of the machine could be
cut to between SIOO and $lO5 per
home.

He put the machine through its
paces and ran various materials
which were easily pulverized. "Herb-
ert” the City Hall roach, appeared
through it including glass marbles
from under a desk to view the pro-
ceedings, but when the demonstra-
tor threatened to feed him to the
machine, he scurried back to safety.

Gilbert said the machine could
handle any type of refuse and that
even a handful of carpet tacks
would only stall lt once in 50 times.

The board examined the marlinewith considerable interest but made
no definite committment.

ANOTHER PROJECT
The board approved the applica-

tion for water and sewer installa-
tions, made by Ed Tart for his
project on S. Washington Ave.

The widening of North Wilson
Avenue was approved but the City
Manager was instructed to remove
the projections.

He was instiucted to use his own

Kyle Harrington, county PMA i
supervisor today had warm words
of praise for the way local com- 1
mitteamen in the 16 PMA com-
munities in the county have hand-
led the measurement of the to-
bacco acreage.

Harrington reported that 95
percent of the measurement of
around 22,000 acres of tobacco has
been completed by the June 30,
deadline.

This marks the first year that
the measurement of farms/ and
direction of the surveyors have
been placed directly in the hands
of local committeemen. All sur-

WeHons
(Cobtinned tram pan *mi)

Kansas. Already the company has
State-wide distribution in 31 other
states. \

SHIPPING overseas
The young Industrial executive

also disclosed that for the past six
months he has been shipping can-
dy to Puerto Rico and willsoon be-
gin shipments to several other for-
eign countries.

Cloverbloom, Inc. of Brooklyn,
New York is serving as expert brok-
er for the Dunn candy company.

During the convention In New
Orleans, Mr. Wellons was host at
a sales meeting to his representa-
tives in 15 southern states. >

He disclosed at this meeting that -
the company during the past year
has shown continued growth and
progress and has enjoyed a sub-
stantial Increase to sales.

The company employs about 150
people here. It Is one of the na-
tion's largest manufacturers of
hard candies.
judgment on waether or not Ihe
paving should be done by the town
or a private contractor.

With respect to continuing the
salary of Policeman Hargus Dav-
idson, the board ordered that his
pay should be continued through
July 18, and that he be notified
that it would be discontinued at
that time.

Cupe pay willbe con-
tinued for two weeks, the board
decided. '%/r }

The application for admission to
the town by Mrs. C. L. Guy, Sr.,
was denied since no point of' the
Jones-Guy subdivision touches the
city line.

S. Leigh Wilson of the League
of Municipalities was instructed to
go ahead with the revision of the
code of ordinances. Three typed
copies will be made and will cost
from $460 to SSIOO.

City Manager Uzzle reported
five so-called juke Joints that have
to the past caused a nuisance and
the board added a sixth. The list
is to be turned over to District
Solicitor Jack Hooks for investi-
gation.

The places named by the City
Manager are:

Abraham White, N. Washington
Ave., (one murder has occurred
at this place). Old Chester Perry
place, now run by 2 colored men
from Benson named Wynne and;
Lonr.an Richardson. (One murder 1
has occurred at this place). James
Fary, coroner N. Railroad Avenue
and Granville Street. Vava Her-
ring, comer N. King. Avenue and
Johnson St. E. Broad Street Grill
(piccolo). Clark's OrUl on North
Wilson.

+ Record Roundup +
free refrigerator -L- *

& Hardware to Dunn is giving a-
way a free Weatinghouse refrigera-
tor to the person who has the old-

est refrigerator still to use. Satur-
day is the last day for entering

;the contest and citlxens are urged
!to visit the local store and enter.
I The old refrigerate doesn't. have
'to be a Westinghouse. It can be
any make.

FLY THOSE FLAGS Com-
mander ,Boy J. Brawn of Duiu»&
Brewington. Sgt. RoST l. Chance,
Pfc. Hesekiah C. Coats, WOJC
Jules Corbin, tot Lt. Joal T. Tsy/
tor. Pfc. Clifton E. Everatte; Lt. I.a Williams, Jr.. Cpl. Rufus Bv
Tart. CnL Miguel Capuchin, Pvt.
Milton U. Smith, Pfc. j*okL, Mas*
on, Sgt. William Signor. GpL Wil-
liam 8. Mason, and Sgt. Herschetl

flo«-
01 *B *^*n***° th *

American Legion Post is urging all
business houses to fly their flags
Saturday to observance at July 4th

ROTARY MEETING Dunn Ro-
tarians wffi meet tonight at 6:30 ]
interesting program 'store for j
the Rotarians.

STORES OPEN; BANKS CLOSED I
July 4th and wffi be closed Mon-
day, July Bth. Banks wffi be closed I

‘ pSrPort Office wffi ateo t*f°closeci
Saturday and open Monday.

«EBJ«ON - Talmadge

toe^’T^Pooto^

Carolina. <
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Erwin Expecting
Big Crowd On 4th 3

VARIOUS CONTESTS
__

wH
There will be a foot race, jMttato-

race, a watermelon scramble,’
~

a ~^^OTgreasy pole climbing contest, a i, T Hbathing beauty contest, popi.dal* ~ I *
music, string music and vocal mil- .
sic by quartets and choirs.

Most of the activities will taice fplace in the Erwin Park Cetuer. r*, jail
The musical events will take place 1
on the stand set up In the park.

The beauty queen will be selected
in the afternoon.

Prizes will be awarded in each
division, donated by merchants ol •wvla|
Erwin and Dunn. u 3 ¦

The day’s program will end with - !O®W
a square and round dance Satur- / 1

day night. : ' '-'•-’V Dot

Harrington Lauds “1
Local Committees 51

* >9 an
jmqv

iveyors, however, have been under j
the general supervision of T. C.

I Kendall, county compliance super- jwd
EXCELLENT MEASUREMENT
Spot checkers from the State'

were in the county for 13 days A •
and report, Harrington said, that .r\ ,
measurement of the/Harnett land ; /jui
has been "excellent?’ ,4,', /

Surveyors received 30 cents per a A
I acre or one dollar per farm for <«w '

the survey, designed to see if the
farmer complies with his tobacco ,tcM Mac:eage allocation.

Harrington contended that local
men familiar with local farms could
direct surveyors to great advan-
tage, and results have proven him
correct ” “v ’fHowever, with tobacco measure- 0

ments practically finished,- the
PMA is holding itself ready to
measure cotton land in case the '

federal department of agriculture .
should request lt. • ’JwN

Harrington said that a recent
’

[>,

district meeting of PMA officials
at Lakeview, county supervisors
were advised that measurements of !;
all cotton acreage planted in 1953 ‘ f,
might be called for before Sep- ,‘an j
tember 1. In that event the same .
surveying crew would probably be
used in Harnett along the same - '“t.
organization followed with tohac- .*

co, Harrington said.
"
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